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Abstract
E-commerce websites are increasingly using user-supplied reviews to make the decision
making experience better for the users. However increasing online presence of users
has resulted in numerous amount of reviews in these online portals. Reading all these
reviews is not expected of users and online portals do provide ranking of reviews based
on helpfulness as a solution. However these methodologies are not perfect and so new
reviews even if they might be of good quality do get ignored. Also experience of user is
not taken into account. Here we propose an approach to improve the ranking mechanism
by including the experience of a user as a factor and also incorporating the concept of
a domain expert. Further on, we examine the idea of related categories when finding
domain experts. We use Amazon dataset to implement our methodology and report our
findings.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Over the last decade, the growth of e-commerce website has been at exponential
rate. Similarly, consumer presence on online platform has increased drastically. Presence
of large number of shopping portals gives a lot of options to choose from and enables
competition among e-commerce player to provide consumer with better shopping expe-
rience. But unlike brick-and-mortar shops, the consumer cannot get the physical feel of
product required to make the purchasing decision. Only the specifications of product
are not enough for customers. Due to the lack of this physical experience of the product,
consumers want to know the experience of other consumers who have used the product.
This feedback of past users is provided in the format of consumer reviews. Consumer
reviews can heavily influence the opinion of a prospective buyer and hence, reviews have
a huge impact on the sales of e-commerce websites [1]. Consumers spend a lot of time
doing their own version of research and comparison before actually buying a product.
They try to find about the quality and usefulness of product and what recommenda-
tion other users provide, thus making the role of consumer reviews very important for a
product [2].
With the rise of consumers on online platform, more and more users are con-
tributing their experience. This means a single product can have thousands of reviews.
Even in India, a relatively new market for e-commerce, products have up to 17k reviews.
More number of reviews means more and more information. But it is very difficult for
a customer to read all those reviews. Also, not all reviews are helpful and relevant.
So, only the relevant information needs to be extracted and presented to the consumer
that user can easily access them rather than going through the plethora of reviews.
Extracting useful information form consumer reviews either by relevance ranking or by
summarization has been a very active area of research in the past decade. Various ap-
proaches include providing statistical summary of all the reviews combined [3], applying
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2feature extraction to inform consumers about the quality of different features of a prod-
uct, using sentiment analysis to find the best subset of reviews to be displayed [4], and
to rank the reviews using different parameters [5] [6] [7] [8].
Currently, e-commerce portals rely on ranking of reviews. Majority of platforms
employ the concept of up-votes and down-votes for ranking of reviews. Every review
can be either up-voted or down-voted. Review having more number of up-votes as well
as a good ratio of up-votes to down-votes is assigned a higher rank. Other proposed
approaches to optimize ranking of reviews include finding deviation of reviews from the
core of a virtual optimal review [7], predicting reviews’ helpfulness or impact [5] [6],
calculating reviews’ expected affect on sales [6] and detecting low quality reviews by
applying link analysis based ranking method [8].
Some e-commerce platforms (Amazon, snapdeal etc.) also provide a ranking of
customers writing reviews (reviewers). Ranking of a reviewer is affected by multiple
factors like total number of reviews, ratio of up-votes to down-votes and activeness of
the reviewer. A reviewer with a high ranking is supposedly a good reviewer. Reviewer
ranking is a popular feature in Amazon.com. Consumers followed reviews written by a
high-ranked reviewer and thus made their purchasing decision based on opinion of such
a reviewer. This shows that experienced reviewer can also be a part of decision-making
system. But there has been no effort by online portals to take advantage of reviewer’s
ranking in providing better quality reviews.
Up and down voting system is not a good approach for recent reviews. For a
product having high number of reviews, the top subset of reviews gets static after some
time. This happens because consumers normally read only the first page of reviews and
votes are also assigned to top reviews. There will be many good quality reviews which
will be not seen by consumers as they are new and hence quite low on ranking and as no
one reads them, there will be no voting for them. Even a high-ranking reviewer will face
the same problem. Our work is to provide a solution to this problem by optimizing the
top set of reviews by inclusion of recent reviews especially those written by high ranking
reviewer.
There are various technical challenges in ranking of reviewers. Our initial ap-
proach was to define a ranking function for reviewers by using a scoring system. Ranking
function is based on parameters like up-votes, down-votes, number of reviews by reviewer
and activeness of reviewer. This ranking score was then to be used to define ranking of
a review. But, ranking is done globally i.e. for all the reviews spanning across different
categories of products. Most reviewers generally tend to stick with certain categories
only. And they consistently provide quality reviews in those categories. These reviewers
can be considered as domain experts in respective categories [9] [10] So, the approach
3is modified to also do the ranking category wise. This involves identifying the domain
experts which was done by making use of ranking of reviewers, how diverse they are in
writing reviews and their helpfulness.
Next challenge was to measure expertise across multiple domains. Some categories
will have higher number of reviews than other categories. Same criteria cannot be used
to find domain expert in such different categories. For example, a review written for
a popular mobile may have higher votes and if its reviewer gives a review for a totally
different domain then he should not be preferred over a reviewer who writes good reviews
but with less number of votes in that domain. Thus, expertise should be a local feature of
a category. Factors from other categories should not be included to define the expertise.
Approaching the problem in this manner also enables the method to be scalable for
future as the requirement to redefine parameters when number of reviews increase is
eliminated.
Chapter 2
Related Work
Extracting useful information from reviews is an active research area. It has
gathered quite a lot traction in last decade or so after review based sites like Ama-
zon.com, tripadvisor, etc became popular. Park and Kim [2] studied the relationship
between reviews and different types of consumers and suggested that different strate-
gies should be adopted for different types of consumers. Vermeulen and Seegers [11]
investigated the effect of online hotel reviews on customer preference and reported that
positive reviews have positive impact on consumer behavior. In case of product reviews,
one approach is review summarization which provides an overall summary of the whole
corpus of reviews by applying analytics on the whole review set. To produce an accurate
summary of reviews, both sentiment analysis and feature scoring methods are equally
important. Hu and Liu [12] made use of adjective synonyms for prediction of orientation
of sentiments. Various methods used in opinion summarization include basic sentiment
summarization [12], text summarization for product reviews [13], visualization of re-
views [14]. Another approach includes selecting subset of reviews. Selection of subset
can be based on features [4], majority opinion [15] or a combination of both [16]. Third
approach is based on ranking the existing set of reviews. Previous research work in this
direction include finding deviation from the core of a virtual optimal review [7], esti-
mating reviews’ expected effect on sales [1] [5], analyzing the impact of reviews [6] and
ranking the reviews based on helpfulness [17] [18]. Our work is focused on the ranking
part and enhancing the helpfulness of reviews.
Our work also involves contribution of reviewer in reviews. Work of [19] discusses
the importance and impact of online reviewers. The results showed that users not only
focus on the rating of the products but they consider the experience of the reviewer.
In the study by Ku et al. 20, they report that users rely more on those reviewers
who are reputed and have written a higher number of reviews than others. The same
4
5study provides a method to identify reputable users in online sharing communities.
Trust for reputable reviewers is what makes sites like Amazon.com to display badges on
certain reviewers like (e.g., ”top-10 reviewer, top-100 reviewer”) as well as ranking of
the reviewers. An algorithm, ExpertRank [21], was recently proposed to identify subject
experts in online knowledge sharing communities.
Chapter 3
Problem Definition
3.1 Ranking Reviews Independent of Reviewer
As mentioned earlier, e-commerce websites employ the idea of user voting to
determine whether a review is helpful or not. A user can mark a review as helpful if he
finds it useful or else if he thinks that the review does not provides enough information
about the product, then he can mark the review as unhelpful by downvoting the review.
Using this information, one can find the helpfulness of a review.
Review Helpfulness : There has been some research on determining the helpfulness of
a review and also the factors which make a review helpful [17] [18]. Review helpfulness
is intuition that a review can help the consumers know about a product. One way to
calculate helpfulness is finding the ratio of number of consumers who voted a review
as helpful to the total number of consumers who voted for that review and then use a
threshold for helpful reviews. This method is used by Zhang and Tran [17].
3.2 Ranking Reviews Using Reviewer’s Domain Expertise
Ranking of reviews on e-commerce sites is generally based on the up-votes and
down-votes received by a review and their ratio. One downside of this approach is that
it ranks reviews having any number of votes, be it may helpful or unhelpful, higher than
those reviews having no votes. This means a review which no one might have read is
ranked lower than a review which consumers found unhelpful. Many online portals also
provide the option of viewing the reviews in order of most recent reviews first but not
all reviews are of good quality and sorting in this order makes customer read a lot of
reviews while finding only a few of them actually helpful. Our approach for optimizing
6
7ranking of reviews was to incorporate the factor of a reviewer’s experience while ranking
the reviews. Experience here refers to the past contribution made by the user while
writing reviews. However, experience alone is not a sufficient parameter as a user can
also write a number of subpar reviews. So, quality of reviews already written by user
is also considered. Keeping this in mind we introduce a scoring system for reviewers
which is essentially ranking the reviewers. Ranking of reviewers was made popular by
Amazon.com. Initially, Amazon.com’s primary product were books. A lot of users
provided their reviews for books, sometimes even if they have not purchased the book
from Amazon.com. Users made their purchasing decision based on these reviews and
started following reviewers who wrote quality reviews. Hence, reviewer ranking system
was introduced which made finding a quality reviewer easier for other users. Amazon’s
review ranking system is based on up-votes, down-votes, total number of reviews and
recency of reviews.
Domain Expertise : While calculating the ranking of reviewers, all the users
throughout all the domains (for example: electronics, clothing, stationary etc.) are
considered. But a reviewer who has given good number of reviews in one domain say
electronics may not have given good number of reviews in other areas, indirectly telling
us that the reviewer does not have much expertise in those other areas. Thus giving
importance to such reviewer will overshadow the reviews that are more relevant. The
parameter domain expertise estimates how much contribution the reviewer has in the
domain under consideration. Considering this factor is important because it will high-
light the reviews that were given by reviewers who have good knowledge of the domain.
This measure is relative as the calculation is done on the basis of average number of
reviews and helpfulness in a category.
We define two terms for calculation of domain expertise, avgHelp and userHelp.
avgHelp is the average helpfulness measure of all reviews for a given category and user-
Help is the average helpfulness measure of all reviews by a particular user in a given
category.
3.3 Ranking Reviews Using Reviewers Extended Domain
Expertise
Calculating expertise in local manner has a drawback that even if a user is sub-
mitting a new review for a related or similar category to the category of which he is
an expert, then also his expertise will not be considered. For example, a user having
good expertise in category mobile writes a review for a power bank, then there should
8be consideration of the user’s expertise in mobile as both are closely related categories.
However, simple domain expertise does not takes this into account. The locally sepa-
rated expertise works good when a user is submitting reviews in totally different domains
like gadgets vs clothing because in such categories it might be better to ignore the other
domain expertise, but the same score calculation methodology is not entirely useful in
cases like above mentioned example of mobile and power bank.
To consider the similarity of categories, first task is to find how similar any two
categories are. This is done by finding the depth of lowest common ancestor(lca) of given
two categories. To define lca depth, it should be understood that each product belongs
to a category which itself can be a sub-category of a broader category. This hierarchy
of categories can be of height greater than 2 and forms a tree. Also, as categories like
clothing, electronics, stationery etc are totally different from each other, number of such
tress are more than one. If two products belong to related categories, they must have a
common ancestor. The factor we are taking in consideration is the distance or depth of
this lowest common ancestor to the root node for that category. If this depth is higher,
then the both categories in consideration are more likely to be similar.
Chapter 4
Ranking Functions
4.1 Review Score
First we define helpfulness of a review. For a review we have votes which say
that a review is helpful as well as votes which mark the review as unhelpful. Using
Zhang et al’s[9] approach of ratio of helpful votes to total number of votes, we define
our helpfulness measure or review score (denoted by r score)
r score = log
(
Uv
) ∗ Uv
Uv +Dv + 1
where number of up-votes for a particular review are denoted by Uv and number of
down-votes by Dv.
In above equation log of up-votes is multiplied to the ratio of up-votes and total
votes so that number of up-votes is also considered as a factor. Only taking the ratio will
skew the score in favor of review having few up-votes and no down-votes as compared
to reviews having very high number of up-votes and very low number of down-votes. 1
is added in denominator to consider the reviews which haven’t received any votes. It
avoid division by zero.
Recency of a review is another important factor which needs to be considered.
Ranking of those reviews which have not received votes in recent time should go down.
We can incorporate this factor by introducing time elapsed. Here time t is considered
in days.
r score = log
(
Uv
) ∗ UvUv+Dv+1
log2
(
2 + t
)
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Log factor is present to reduce the drop rate with respect to time elapsed. Constant 2
is added to log to avoid division by zero and make the denominator positive.
4.2 Reviewer Ranking
To calculate reviewer ranking of a user u, we add up the scores of all reviews
written by user u and divide the sum by total number of reviews given by. So, if
r scoreu denotes the reviews written by u and (countrev)u denotes the count of reviews
written by user u, then reviewer score for u can be given by u scoreu, which is calculated
using following function:
u scoreu =
∑
i
(
r scoreu
)
i(
countrev
)
u
Consider the scenario where a reviewer has written only one review overall and
that review belongs to a popular product. Due to any number of reasons, that review
might become the top voted review and since the the product is popular, the number of
votes for the review might be very high. As the reviewer has written only one review,
he can’t be considered a domain expert unless he writes more reviews. However, as our
reviewer score is indirectly based on number of votes, the reviewer may rank higher in
the reviewer ranking. So, we use a modified review score r scorem in which we divide
the original r score of a review by dividing it by total number of reviews the product has
to which the review belongs. We are assuming here that if a review has disproportionate
number of votes, then the product is a popular one and will contain more number of
reviews. Thus, dividing by total number of reviews will make the high review score to
come down. The modified review score r scorem is given by:
r scorem =
r score
(countrev)p
where (countrev)p denotes the number of reviews present in the product p. This gives
us the modified u scoreu which contains the modified review score by user u given by
r scoreum and rest of the terms according to previous definitions:
u scoreu =
∑
i
(
r scoreum
)
i(
countrev
)
u
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4.2.1 Reviewer Score
See algorithm 1 for calculation of reviewer score
Algorithm 1: Calculate the score of a reviewer
1 function getReviewerScore (u) :
Input : Reviewer Id = u
Output: Reviewer Score uscore
2 x = 0 count = 0
3 for i : each review by u do
4 x = x+modifiedReviewScore(i)
5 count = count+ 1
6 uscore = x/count
4.3 Domain Expertise
We define two terms for calculation of domain expertise, avgHelp and userHelp.
avgHelp is the average helpfulness measure of all reviews in a category c and userHelp
is the average helpfulness measure of all reviews by a particular user u in category c.
avgHelp =
∑
i r score
(
revc
)
i(
countrev
)
c
userHelp =
∑
i
(
r scorec,u
)(
countrev
)
c,u
where
(
countrev
)
c
denotes the total number of reviews present in category c,
(
countrev
)
c,u
denotes total number of reviews written by user u in category c and subscript c, u refers
that reviews are written in category c by user u.
exs =
userHelp
avgHelp
∗ (countrev)c,u
(countrev)c
(countuser)c
where (countuser)c is the total number of users in category.
So, exs compares the helpfulness of each user with the average of all users and
gives us a score which can be used for ranking of reviewers in a category. Second
multiplication term is a measure of number of reviews written by user u when compared
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to the average of the category. In non-formulaic terms, it can be defined as:
number of reviews written by user u in category c
average number of reviews by any user in category c
4.3.1 Domain Expertise Score
See algorithm 2 for expertise score
Algorithm 2: Calculate domain expertise score of a reviewer
1 function getExpertiseScore (u, c) :
Input : Reviewer Id = u
Category Id = c
Output: Expertise Score in category c, exs,c
2 x = 0 countrev = 0
3 for i : each product in c do
4 for h : each review of i do
5 x = x+ reviewScore(h)
6 countrev = countrev + 1
7 avgHelp = x/countrev
8 y = 0 countc,u = 0
9 for j : each review by u in c do
10 y = y + reviewScore(j)
11 countc,u = countc,u + 1
12 userHelp = y/countc,u
13 countuser
14 for k : each user in c do
15 countuser = countuser + 1
16 avgRev = countrev/countuser
17 exs,c = (userHelp/avgHelp) ∗ (countc,u/avgRev)
4.4 Extended Domain Expertise
We incorporate the factor of lowest common category (lca) in our existing exper-
tise score to improve the functionality. Let dpi be the lca depth of i
th category from
the category being considered now, dpmax be the maximum depth of the category being
considered, then we calculate final score fs using following :
fs =
∑
i (ex(s,c)i ∗ dpi)
dpmax ∗ λ
13
Figure 4.1: Fig: In left figure, lca depth of A5 and A6 is 1, so they are less similar.
In right figure, lca depth of A5 and A6 is 2, so they are more similar.
where exs,c is the expertise score of the user in category c and λ term is the count of
domains whose lca depth with current category is zero. λ as well as dpmax are present
in denominator for normalization of the final score.
4.4.1 Final Expertise Score
Algorithm 3: Final expertise score of a reviewer
1 function getFinalExpertiseScore (u, c) :
Input : Reviewer Id = u
Category Id = c
Output: Final Expertise Score in category c, fs,c
2 maxDepth = lca(c, c)
3 tempSum = 0
4 zCount = 0
5 for i : each category do
6 tempSum = tempSum+ (lca(c, i) ∗ ex(s,c)i)
7 if lca(c, i) == 0 then
8 zCount = zCount+ 1
9 fs,c = tempSum/(maxDepth ∗ zCount)
Chapter 5
Evaluation
In this chapter, we discuss about dataset we have used and the evaluation process.
5.1 Data
To perform our experiments we used the online product review dataset of Ama-
zon.com available through SNAP1. We downloaded the dataset available from Julian
McAuley2.The whole dataset contained more than 34 million reviews. Our experimen-
tation was done on the reviews of Electronis category which originally contained 1.2
million reviews. However, we worked on 152,076 reviews only. There were total 139,711
reviewers who had written at least one review. Out of all reviews, at least 62% reviews
have received any kind of (up or down) votes. Among those reviews which have received
votes, 50% were voted perfectly helpful i.e., these reviews haven’t received any down
votes. Also, only 5% of voted reviews were voted perfectly unhelpful.
5.2 Evaluation and Results
For our work, we have used MySql as the database and python as the programming
language. As there has been no work previously which tries to combine reviewer expertise
and review helpfulness, there are no standard results for comparison. We created our
own evaluation process and it also involves some subjective insights in the results.
For evaluation, initially we calculated domain score for each reviewer for each
domain he has written a review. Then 50 highest domain scores were selected. Out
1Stanford Network Analysis Project
2http://jmcauley.ucsd.edu/data/amazon/
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of these, 3 were repeated users i.e., 3 users were having high scores in more than one
domains. One user had presence in three different domains. So, we considered a total
46 reviewers. For now, we will call them active reviewers. For these active reviewers, we
tried to find reviews having very low review scores and the product of which review is
being considered should have at least ten reviews. Eight reviewers failed to satisfy one
of those criteria. For the rest of the reviewers, following steps were followed:
• Remove the corresponding low score review from the dataset. Note down the
product it belonged to and the category.
• Recalculate the different domain scores exs for the reviewer.
• Treat the removed record as a new review and calculate extended domain score fs
using the removed record’s category.
Using the new extended domain score, we find the new position or ranking of
the given review. Review scores of all the reviews of a product, domain scores exs and
extended domain scores fs are normalized for the compatibility of the scores. In many
product reviews, sometimes top two or three reviews generate much more upvotes than
rest of the reviews of product. To contain such cases while generating normalized score
of product reviews, we check if the difference of review score if first and third reviews
is greater than that of twice of the fourth review. If yes, then we skip top two reviews
and perform rest of the operations without them. On performing above procedure on
remaining thirty-eight reviewers, we found that for twenty-four of them, there was no
change in the ranking of the reviews. The reason being that most of them had not
written a review in similar categories and rest of them had very low domain score in
even remotely similar categories. For those reviewers whose reviews had gained some
amount in the raking of the reviews, some of the data is presented in table 1.
As can be seen from table 1, for some reviewers, the increase in rank was significant
while for others, it was a small gain. Again, we would emphasis on the fact that it
depends on the similarity of the categories. A more similar or even same category would
cause significant increase in the ranking. Out of 50 considered reviewers, 28% reviewers’
low rated reviews’ ranking improved through our methodology. On subjective analysis
of these improvements, we have found that these originally low-rated reviews by high
ranking reviewers are actually much detailed and better insight providing than the actual
top reviews. So, our methodology does enhances the ranking of reviews.
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Reviewer Id Product Id Reviews in Product Rank Improvement
A30IW59HCR7WUQ B00005ARK3 808 137
A1DZM5N7UEBV25 B00003006R 104 29
AQCHVXD1R9WYI B00004T12N 12 4
ANLA598UNJI8A B00000JDFO 15 4
A231WM2Z2JL0U3 B00005ARK3 808 187
A231WM2Z2JL0U3 B00005NGQF 53 13
A231WM2Z2JL0U3 B00005R098 41 7
A1GPGBHBI6T2HJ B00004WHF4 47 11
A243HY69GIAHFI B00004VX3T 193 126
A2B21POKQ3N09H B00005AW1X 64 28
A14ME4FQBNFYWH B000062STU 27 10
Table 5.1: Ranking gained in reviews after applying the given algorithms
Chapter 6
Conclusion
In this report, ranking of product reviews and ways to optimize the ranking has
been discussed. Initially, different types of methods to extract useful information from
reviews was discussed. An approach to enhance the ranking system by also incorporat-
ing experience of reviewer has been proposed. The approach first started with baseline
ranking of reviews, then concept of domain experts in product review system was in-
troduced. An approach to integrate domain expertise into baseline review system was
proposed. Then the challenge of taking into account the concept of related categories
for expertise was solved by finding similarity between categories. All these approaches
are presented in combined formulation to enhance the ranking process of the reviews.
Our work has combined different areas and there has been set evaluation methodology to
judge our results but on subjective analysis, we find that our methodology does provides
positive results. In future, incorporating learning methods like SVM regression and also
making use of predicting helpfulness of a review to our work can further improve the
work done here.
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